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Our l1eGi one~ ueprosentR.t i ves play an important part i n our Group, bril1G1w, news am
report s from different parts of the country, as well as helpi ~ Members in their area.
'/\lso o ur Speciali sts assist in o ur efforts t o make the growl ng of our Irises marc
popular. Thank: yo u t o e veryone.
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sunSCJUTIONS

£.hjQ are now due pl ease, 101111 you pay as promptly as possible please .

Cheques should be made payable t O I TH:<: S . Sand J . CWuP . qU . S .
treHslettcrs are l'ublishe:'l in February and J ul y, pl ease rememoor that it is ~ Newsletter, ~ tie welcome any information about your garden, the I rises you g roli, your
ShOlr successes , yo ur problems, in fact anythi J¥!; you feel will be of i nterest t o other
Hcmbcrs--- let us know ••••
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Our Opportunity
We take thincs as

1"10

taken from Wa!ter Stager's ::look ••
find

But do not leave them so;
We're sure to leave behind

Some changes when we go.
wc are here
We constantly should try
To make each cl"k"'l.Ilf,c a. cheer
To others ere we ~le.
Do much, -perhaps allcannot,
t>. m so, will c

But each one has the power

At least to make some spot
The brighter u1th a flower.
This struck me as being appropriate in thesedays when e~yone seems to be determined to
cha..rlGe everythiTIG, uhether it be for good or 111, particularly in the cOWltry aitie, where more
am more land is bei!l() '8w3011:;)'8OO up' each year.
First let me apologise for my typillR, I hope you will understand. 8eco001y and more important
a big thank you to nay Wilson, who took over so nobly and produced ~qe February Newsletter
during my recent illness •••
What a season it has been, especially for growing Irises, many D&rts of the country SO <'lry
that they were out BJ1(1 over in such a short time. Some parts od' the country seem to have been
a little lIlore fortunate than others and did have some rain, now the drought has broken, thank
~oodnesss saving many plants. The early floweri~ played hagc with Show Dates, as our
nesional ne'P~s Hill tell you, but we send congratulations t8 eVEryone who won awards a.t the
different Sho~m.
Here in the East the Pond Iris came thro~h the best, a lovely clump of I.pseudacorus
'E. Turni'pseed'(creamy white) flowered well, Llaevigata and Lensata, Intheir turn and
'Gerald Darby' as well. I.innominata came out first in shades ' of 'buff pink to 'blue' then
'Holden Clough t • The Sibiricas came later 'Dreaming Yellow', 'Swank', 'Orville Fay', 'J~on
Fly' and a stro~ seedling which came from Nigel Col born's Nursery. I. Wilsonil Major produced
more flowers than ever this year. I was very pleased to see a seedling 'blue' foetldlssima
as well as a lru:ne clump of 'eitrina.'. All growing well despite much neglect.
We welcome three new Hembers, Mr. Art eronin of TIoscemmon M.L U.S.A., Mr. A.Uobbins ef
Belfast and Dr. J .A.Slll3rt of Barnstaple N.Deven. We hope you will all enjoy reading thB Newsletter and 10'111 write an accoWlt of your garjen anci the Irises y.ou grow for future Newsletters.
Our Chairman Jack Venner has not been well, we send him all good wishes, aOO hope he will
soon feea better. Hlilip Allery, our West Midlands aeglonal aeporter, has had a spell of ill
health, we hope he too is improvi~.
Fi~l~, I would like to say a bigthank you to Members and friends who have sent messages
concern1!\~ my health, I am feeling a little better, not fully well yet, but well enough to sit
down and attempt to type this. I do hope you will excuse the delay, and I send you a.1l good
wishes •••••
Joan Trevith1ck.

********************************************
Cha.1rman· s

L~tter.

Dear Fellow Members,

My message to you, in this earliest of early Iris seasons, is to report
that I am sure will please all of you. A1tho~h I have not seen Joan Trevithick, our
Hon. Secretary this year, I am ha'ppy to say that, from tele'phone convera.tions she seems so
much better in health. I am sure Mem1:Jers appreciate, as I do, the sterling work that she has
put into the S. S. & ,J. in the past, and altho~h she is still undergoing medicaJ. treatment,I
know that she ls still cager to ~ive Members the benlfit of her services; I have persuaded her
not to overdo thi~s.
Best Wishes to you all, ani! may successful Iris Rrowil'l(l; continue ••••
Jack Venner.
somethi~

********************************************
My Irises.

by Dr. J.A • Smart.

In the last 10 or 12 years we have establisherl at t1a,rwood Hill Gardens, 4 miles out of
Barnsta.ple, North Devon, a fairly 18D';e Bog Garden alongside a stream running through the
valley which bisects the gamen. In addition there is a fairly extensive planting of waterside

(cont. )
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plants aroum: three small lakes, which have been formed by damming the stream. The collection
~ncltDes TrolliuG, Lysichltum, Hostas , Ligularias, Senecio smithii, Ast11bes ari! many others. It
also incltiJes Iris Sibirica, Laevigata and Ensata.
We hold a National Collection of Astllbes
' ¥hich do exceptionally well in this situation, and we now have about 120 different species or
cul tivars.
I am also hopl~ to grow an increasing number of Iris Kaempferi (how I dislike the 130tanis
who will s~e thIS! names of plants, so that, I suppose, I must now call it LEnsata.) I find .
that these Iris &row very wall in either the boggy part or by the streamsid e, which is raised
above the level of the water so that the soil is not particularly wet ; presumably the roots g et
down some distance into the wetter soil. They clump up very well I and the flowers have been very
good this year, inspite of the extremely hot weather conditions since mid-May.
I have collel!:tad my plants from a variety of sources over a number of years, and I am nq-t
sure of the validl ty of their names. I would be maSt grateful if any Member of the Group, who
happens to be in this area in the next flowering season would cast a critical eye over the
flowers and tell me that I am wrong 1n their naming, and help me as to their correct titles. I
$.m anxioUs to collect as many of these Iris as I can and have allocated a special part of the ·
~ garden to be given over entirely to them.
.
When I was in South Africa in October 1988, I was very intrigued to see a. la.n:;e nwnber of
forms of Iris Loulsiana in red/bronze, white and many other colours. T~ese were being grown
l-1ater in the same uay as I grow Iris Laevigata in this l7,arden. I wonder whether the same
might be used here? Growiop; umer water would keep them from frost, but, I suppose, it Is
possible that, exceptill6 this yea:r, there might not be enough heat for them. I would value any
opinions about this and also any suggested source for Iris Louisiana in this country?
,
The Iris Ensata that I grow are as followsl'Apollo'
6. Petals, White, Large.
'Axumes Koucko'
6. Petals, ~Thite. Blue tinge.
'Galathea'
Silvery, Blue veining, Deep Blue centre.
'Gei-sho-ui'
6 Petals, White ed6ed nosy-violet.
'Swell'
'HageroJno'
12 Petals, White with slight Blue flush.
I Natsu-sl\gaata'
6 Petals, r/hi te veined Deep m ue.
'Hercule'
6 Petals, Purple, Yellow centre, Large
'Higo'
6 Petals, Purple-Blue.
I Hokkaido'
6 Petals, 511 very-Dl ue.
I Kuwi-Gunjin I
6 Petals, Violet Mauve.
'La.n3 scape at Dawn'
I Man:] erin I
Deep mue, Large.
'Moonlight Waves' 6 Petals, Whlte, Small.
Pink.
'Flak Frost'
6 Petals, Silvery-Blue.
I Purple East I
neddish with White spotting.
'Red Daun'
6 Petals Deep Purple. Large.
'iloyal Purple I
'Snol<f1rift'
'Sunnybarik'
6 Petals, nosy-Purple.
Dr. James smart goes on to say that these descri'p tions are from memory, and could be
inaccurate, but he hopes that some Members will be able to help.
(I would like to add that I am not familiar with some of these names myself, so I hope 'Ehat
I have done them justice in copying. J.T.)

********************************************'**********
by Hilda Goodwin.
Farewell to ;. Gaxden.
Now that the time has come has come for us to leave the garden which we have made and
tended for fifty-six years, memories come 'f looding back •• '. The planning of the lay-out, the
poring over catalo(?ues, ·the grad ua1 transforma.tion of that tussocky slope to lawns, rockeries,
be~s and borders, the plants gratefully accepted from friends and relations ••• some of which are
still thriving to-day.
~mong these plants were a few Irises •• quite new to me, but it was not until the late
1940's that I began to take a real interest 1n the flowers that were to become my chief joy.
Looking back on my earl,Y records I see such names as 'Bittersweet', 'Bonnet of lUue',
'Senlac', 'Natal', 'Lady of Shalott', 'Arab Chief', 'Radiant', 'Loomis V.20' .•• I could go on
and on with names that are now only found 1n old catalogues and rep,istration lists. And the
prices, mostly 2/6 to
(old money), though I oio pay 8(6 in 1952 for 'Arab Chief' and by

51-

1958 had aOv&nced to lY- for 'Starshine·.

(cont.)
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After joining the B.r.S. 1n 1961 I became a little more discrimJnatinr"

and also began

experlmentl~

with dwarfs a.nr1 intermediates. I also obtained a few Siblrlcas and planted them
by the pond. It is not until 1970, however, that I find any mention of Species in my records.
In that yea:r I recordE'4 the floweri1Vl: of retlculatas, unguicularls, japonica, verslcolor,
chrysogra:phes, pseudacorus, achroleuca (now orientalis) I laev1.gata, graminca and ruthenica, plus
several named S1 birlcas.
It is interestine to look back on these old records; from )6 bearded Irises flowering in ..
1959, the number increased to 100 in 1966, Entries seem to be rather erratic for a few years ••
(1 wonder lfhy?. Probably I was a~ from home quite a bit, as by then I had a married son and
da~hter to visit), but from 1971 onward they seem fairly complete. By 1988 the total reached
nearly 300, but thls year dropped. to under 250, I expect it was because I hail not been able to
look after them as well as I would have liked. The period of blossom has le~thened as earlier
and later varieties have bean added,
now ranges from early April Wltll the first week in
July. This year (1959) I hail M.D.B·s out in !larch. while in 1986& th. first dwarf did not
appear until May5th.
Although my first love was for the bearded Irises I have enjoyed growine Sibirica.s am
Spurias, but I have not hail much success with the Ja.panese section! Just the odd bloom now am
again. Some Species have done very well with me, whJle others, insplte of nll my efforts, have
only lasted a year or two.
Now as I wander rol.llXl the garden and think of all the pleasures and disappointments of the
years, I realize it Is 'goodbye' to most of the plants that I have nurtured. I will not be
able to take many of them, so how dol choose which ones they will be? Shall I take some of
the 'Old faithfw.s' that have 'Proved their worth over the years, or the more recently
~cquired, which have not yet had time to show their capabilities?,. It will probably be some
of each, but the final decision will be very difficult to make •••••••
(Thank you Hilda for such an interesti~ account of your years of growin.g Irises. I would add
also the years of success on the Show Bench, gaining many awards, some recently. I have seen
your beautiful Rarden aOO appreciate your sadness at the thought of leaving it, let us hope
there will be compensations for you • . Best Wishes. J.T.)

am

************************************ "M MMMMM**M M1111 MIIII M..
Trevor Nottle's Letter from Australia.
Trevor wrote in March that they had had a mild Winter, very dry, not a drop of ra.1n
since early December( 1988). Everythingvery dusty, droopy and burned round the edg es. Grass is
yellow-lIhite despite attempts to keep it green. I have thought it better to g et on with
plantine a.nrl digging bulbs rather than worry too much about what cannot be helped. This year
two new bulb dealers opened for business, each with exciting 'new' imports of Tuli'Ps, Crocus,
sp. Narcissus, Galanthus etc. so I have spent several days choosing among the 6rocus and feem
some South African bulbs which you may not know ••• Babiana, Geisorohiza, Massonla a,nj
Watsonia.
I\l::ready we have Cyclamen Hedrifolium (pink and white) in flower also C.Africanum and
C.ReIlandum. Colchicums are also showing in the cooler, shadier parts of the garden. Yesterday
while doine my daily dozen in the swimming pool I noticed the first two flowers on Ca.mellia
nasoll6ua.•• this must mean Winter Is coming; though this is hard to believe when the day
temperatures have been around J8 degrees am njghts at JO degrees for nearly a fortnight.
Naturally Iris are all pretty much dormant. I have begun the chore of cutting back old
foli86e on the Spurias am T .B.' s and will soon get stuck into I. Ungulcu1.aris so that it can
show off it's flowers in early Winter. I did notice Gynandiris shooting up new follB8e last
week, a.rxl l.foreas and a few other 'low-Life' Irlds wUl soon be maklng grass •• o if it rains.
tty work is ke~ng .me very busy away from home. Since Christmas I have been to
Jakjakarta in Irxlonesia (it used to be Batavia) as part. of a Health a.rrl ID::1ucation Survey team
for our Foreign Ald programme. am I have been twic& to Me1 bourne to do some research a.t the
Uoyal Chlldren' s Hospital as part of a World Health Organization project on deaf-blind
children. In October I will be 50i~ to Hamilton in New Zeal.a.rxl to speak on my school's
programme for head-injured chJldren (usually as a result of car accidents).
However, wJjth Spri~ arol.llXl the corner, there ls much to look forward to ••• even if
some one else has to do the weed1ncr ••••
(Thank you Trevor, all good wishes in your work with children. J.T.)
********1111 "MII "MII

*************************************

Pall_ ...
Reprinted from the book ' Know Your Irises' issued by the New Zealand Iris Society (inc.) for
the benefit of Irlsarians in a.ssessing, judging, showi!l4 Irises and seed lings . Paul . :UcharUBOn
. and Frances Love , the Treasurer and President are Members of oUIGroup •

....... .. ... .. .... .... .. '-- -

- -

--- -

-

Series Siblcae Is a ~roup of ten species native to the moist areas of Central Europe and Asia.
fall into two distinct groups; subserles slbi ricae consisting of I,sibirica and I.sanguine<
and subserles Qhrysographes includingI. chrysggraphes, forestii, clarkei, dykes!! & delavayi. '
All these species, with the exception of I.clarkei have hollow stems.
In this section the judge will have to deal with all these species, each having their own
characteristics, as well as the latest in hybrids. Perhaps the most important point to consider

~hese

in either show or garden judp;ine; is the ability of the bloom stalk and plant to g ive the effect
of graceful charm.
These Irises vary in hei(:;ht from 15em. (6"~ to 120 cm . (48" ). Stalks must be strong, yet at
the same time both slender and supple and in good proportion t o the size of the flower.
Branching; is generally considered an asset as it gives more bloom, but over-liide ca.n8elabra
type branching is not good as it crowds other bloom stalks in the clump. I deaJ. branching is well
s pacoo, holdiJ'tl: blooms above the foliage and as close to the stem as possible, without crowding.
Foliage is a rich green an~ can be very narrow to quite broad, and in some cases erect, in '
others Gracefully arched. The fol lage of a particular variety must complement the flower.
Colour of the flower should be clear and clean and non-fading . Most siberian irises have a
characteristic semi-circular Pattern extending from the haft out on to the fall s . This should
be clear cut and contrast harmoniously with tho colour of the flower. Some varieties have
reddish-purple s·pathes and look very attractive in boo.
Flow;r. The size of the flower varies from 7cm(J") to 13cm . (S") across with some tetraploids
even larger, thoUJJh the height of their bloom stalk is not usually taller. i.l hatever the size,
the overall effect must be light am graceful . The flowers are divided into ttro distinct forms.
Species a nd older cultlvars have pendant or vertically arched falls, and the modern trend is for
. horizontally flaring falls. Shape of fall s varies from fairly narrolt to Give an open, airy
appearance, to vex:y· ·rounded p;iving an almost circular effect. They CM be ruffled or plain.
' Reject tHisted, badly tucked or sloppy falls. Standards can be upright, close to horizontal or
any aJX';le in betwean. Whatever the shape or size, standards should produce a graceful effect incombination with the falls. Styles tend to be held at an angle of 45degrces.
Texture and Substance. The texture of the flowers also varies from matte to satin or velvety,
but should not be crepey. The substance of the horizont.al, flaring type needs to be more starchy
than the pemant type. Very firm substance Is not desirable in the very large floworo as it
makes them brittle. This appl ies to any size or shape as it destroys one of the chief
attractions of the siberian irises- that is the way the flowers flutter In the breeze, like a
mass of butterflies.
Japane~e Irises.
The irises dealt with in this section are hybrids which bear very little
resemblance to the original species. They belong to the series Laevigatae and are derived from
the single species 1. ensata. Thunb. There are four distinct types of flo ...ter in the Japanese
irises.
1.. Sirele 1 'Petal type. This shoulil have the hafts wide eno~h to touch or overlap . Standatds
should have sufficient substance to be held in a natural semi-erect position.
2 •• Double 6 petal type. Should have solid form. There should be no gaps between petals. at the
base of the flower. The inner petals should lie flat on the l ower petals.
3 •• Peony type . This is a 6 petal double with extra pataloid style forming a centraJ. tuft.
4 •• Double 9 petal type. This has nine complete overlapping petals lying flat on top of each
other.
In both g arden and exhibition joogi ng , points for evaluation would be very simUat except
that in Garden jlDr;i~ the vigour of the plant and amount and duration of bloom must be taken
-into consid eration.
FloHer. Reeardless of type, the flower mstt'Jbo ... 11 :!'...~rned amd in proportion with petals held
.horizontally or arching downward .
ColOur, This must be clear and brilliant if ln solid colour . If marked and "patterned, the linea
should be d istinct and delicate and the colours must harmonise. In gaxd.en jl.rlGi~ the colours
must either be non-fadi118 or fade to a pleasing colour.
Substance. This should be sufficiently heavy to maintain the shape of the flot~er and withstand
the sun ' s heat.
.
Texture. Texture varies but should be in keeping with the colour and type of the flower so that
the overall appearance is one of distinction and charm.
Plant. Regardless of size, the plant should be vigorous wijh attractive fol iage to set off the
flol1crs.
(Cont.)
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There should be a minimum of one branch, 'p referably more. The branches should be well
f sufficient length 60 that the flowers do not appear crowded . Each branch should
space t
0
bt.iIs preferably with only one open at a time. The stallc should be straight

stalkd · ~
carry

wo or more

~!J~;;re~~~h~
fl

.... he flower erect during ordinary weather conditions. It must not be:
~~r~~om must have a stror.g neck. He4(ht will be in proporl~~ tot~:
,

with the blooms carried well aoove the foliage. The ratio of the bloom

OHar, 'be

0

e

5

1 to 5, Le. an 18em. bloom will have a 90cm. stalk.
GrOOml~. In show judging the same rules apply as for other types of irises.

' roximstel

S~~~~tiona!~

(Thanlt you for such an interesting insight t~ these Irises, we hobePe it Hill edbetO ~~~ ~~~mt~o
h show their Irises and those who Just grow them will
encoLlraB
0
~~:~:i~U~ shows,. A lot of hard work must have gone into complliIl(!; it, by the New Zealand
f

Society, we commend

;!::!;,,~~***********,***********l4liltllllll*******":Ht*

,~ q, i-> ...
Ja'panese
Irises, who are celebratinc t heir 25th Anniv!ll'~
Congrat ulations to !b~.£....s:.~2°:l::l:-"'_>J_
"_""",
_"'_-"'_UJ_"",,_
this "vear •• well done...
• .1 verSarY Review, by kind permissi on 0 f th e i r =itor
-..
Here is am. account taken from t h'
ell ,,..nn
Lela..rK1 M.U elsh.
***********H"'*,_________
by Ra ben A. Bauer.
Culture in Artificial ~.
'h,,,,, 1 t
b t do vc-y well in
- -iris culture write that JI are not "'"'t'"> pans, u
nost experts an Japanese
±-et d i
the blooming season The
oi t _he
'Wa~er background . There's mor e to water, I t hink, t~ an a.e~etic ~.~u~'mast parts of
First of all Japanese iris may not thrive in ord ... na.ry g
en so ,
the U.S., they will fail t o bloom well or even die in ordinary garden 5c11. For them to do

~~~~! ~~nt~~i;'i~i:e~;~.;,d::!es:;~~: ~~e;asay,f: ~e aesthet~c qualitie~

well, the soil must be rich, op the acid slde~ and water retentive( or have poor drainaGe) .
For optimum bloom the soil must be mOist, even soggy, from tne tim~ the iris to gt6lr"!li-dlarly
sprincr th ro~h the blooming period. After blooming, the plant continues to grou am the foliage
increases tremendously throughout the summer; for optimlUD performance, the plant must be kept ·
watered all thro~h the growil"4l; season.
Two years ago l1986) we decided to add two artifiCial ponds to the garden ,ancl while in the
business of looki~ for sources of plastic liners, I came across a lamscapiq:; firm that had a
pool liner left from a job where the size of the pool was changed, arrl it was available at a
very reasonable cost. The problem. with the liner was it ' s colour--a brilliant blue, ' which seemed
out of place in the garden. We eventually found 32 mil black PlC liners iSor the ponds. We also
had two areas that had grown Japanese iris for several yearswhere the pl ants no longer flourishee
and "re decided to replace soil in these areas with the virgin soU removed while digging the
ponds. It Has then that we decided to experiment with bogs. The planting areas were excavated to
a depth of 1ll-161nches which is where a layer of r ocks, sand and gravel begi ns , and lined the
holes lIith sections of the 20 mil blue PiC pool liner. The excavatior. of the ponds began by
first removing the sod ( 2"~ and using the topsoil to fill the plastic lined. 'I.Jop;s . The two bogs
were prepared differentlY l one, which I will call the large one, was triangular, about 12 feet to
a side, am was filled with a mix of topsoillperlite, 3 11. The second, the small one, was
circular with a. diameter of about five feet , and was filled with a 'classic'boc mix of !rl s 1,
-:'~'''~o il ::.)c::.~lit :) : Canadian sphagnum peat . About an inch of rotted stable manure(horse manure and
srraH) ~,as incorporated into the top six inchec1 of each bog, and t hey were planted in mid-September and thoroughly watered . The soil level in the bogs was even with the surrounding soil, but
because of the slope of the ground. excess water drained to one edge of each ~ that is, there was
never any stan:1ing water in the bogs, even after heavy wn.
,
All the plants responded very well, blooming the next summer with tall, multiple branched
stalks and very large flowers, the stal ks being 6-12" taller than those o"! the same variety in
non-boB coooitions. The smaller bog, a mass planting of the short pink 'Kyok'ko ', was thinned to
about half the number of plants. This year( 1988), again the bloom was Sl'ectacular. By September.
each plant was a clump of 20-40 fans, whi ch we consider to be overcrowded. The planting of
'Kyokko' was replaced with a mass planting of neid's magnificent red ' Garnet Royalty '. In the
larger bog, half the plants were remo ved and replaced with two-fan divisions and half were left.
Normally the remaining plants would have been divided, but they were left to see how large clumps
behave in bog conditions .
Based on our experience with artificial bogs, the reports by George Pad get (The Review 24:2
33 (1987) , 25.2, 35 (1988), and the results of Jim and Jill Copelands' bogs, we mast heartily
recommend them. If we nefi ne lx>R: plants as those that flourish in bog cond1 tions, perhaps
, Japanese i ris would not fit in that classj because they need more nutrients than are present(cont)
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in a bog . Maybe we should call them marsh plants, but I believe it is misleading to represent them as plants which would do well in a.!'1 ordlMrY perennial bed .
f.1a..king an artificial bog represents a considerable amoont of la.bor, with additional

of where to store the soil while the excavation takes place and the high cost
of d urable PVC liners. This year we are experimentlns with small plantinG pockets which

probl~ms

would allow J.1. and other water-loving iris to be grown In a perennial border. They
consist of holes aoout 18" in diamoter, 14-16" deep, l ined - with 2 stroJ16, large plastic
~arbage

bags, one inside the other.

While excavating the hole, the soil can be

a.mmonded and stored in a large wheel OOrrow. After filling the IjaXbaee bag lined holes
with the ammended 5011, the plastic Is cut to about half an Inch below soll level for
aesthetic reasons . I call thes planting pockets 'bogettes' and will report on them in
the future.
(From enquiries, I am sure Members will be interested in Hobart Bauer ' s article , we look
forward to hearing more . In fact there are already two more , these will appear in
later Newsletters. Ell . )

*****************************************
Continuing theaccount of Lime-resistant Kaempferi (Ensata) . rteprinted from the 1959 Year
Dook by kind permission of the B.I.S.
************
************~***
In the autumn of 1955 new seeds were once more bought, but for the most part I could
by then use some of my own, as that summer I was able to admire the first flowers on the
plants I had l:X:lllght and on the seedlings of 1953. My enthusiasm knew no ~unds, but I
quickly fouM. out that the H1g0 am Marhil30 seedlings had much better fl6erlng- qualitles
than the plants ~own from German seed . This observation induced me t o cross good
varieties only, and the result was such a wealth of seed as I have never soen before
Hith irises. The first harvest , in 1955, comprised about 300 seed-capsules, and there
must have been far more than 10,000seens .• Some seed-capsules from crosses of the most
beautiful flowers were sown out at once; after having been soaked for tHO days, the
seeds Here cooled down for a week to 32degrees F • • thinly sown out in box:as, and kept
at a temperature of 68 degrees F . The first seedlings appeared about fOlT weeks later,
a.rrl by the beginning of November 1955 I had several huOOred vigorous plants. These were
potted by thl? middle of January. the soil being a mi::d;ure of ., loam, poor in lime,
"3" peat, and ., rotted CDW-manLlre. The temperature in the hot-house, Hhich I had by then,
varied between 68and 86 degrees F • • and growth was tremendous . Every fortnight a 1.%
solution of an acid artificial manure, free from lime , was given,and the plants were
kept uell watered . By the middle of April 19,56 the plants, now vigorous , dark green , and
i.tp to 20 ins . high, some already with lateral growths, were put int o open 8011 . In
summer 19,56 , about % of these plants flowered: that is to say, I had found a way to
groH one generation in one yeax, a process which usually takes two yeaJ:."S.
The seoo, not used for lack of space in a.utwnn 1955 was sown in the following February
duri~ a period of warm weather, in rows with a distance of 6 inches beil-teen, about
half an inch deep, and so that the seeds just failed to touch each other. The sowi ng was
Gono in an open box with a rich lime-free garden soil, with a pH value of 6 . 5. This
box Was always kept moist, and the small lime-content of the sprinkling-Hater did not
cause any visible damage. In cold winters germination took plase uithln 8 to 10 weeks.
uhcrec.s in warm winters the first seedliI18s appea.roo in 6 wooks. Night frosts , here not
unusual up to the midcne of May. never datna.(!:oo the young seedlings •• These, ,.,hhch by the
'be:;inniIJ8 of July had reached a height of about 10 to 15 ins . , were then planted direct
into the open soil , at a distance of 12 ins . apart . Experience has ta~ht me that about
lQ;'; of the 'p lants will flower in the first year after sowing, al tho ll0h with shortened
Gtems aOO small blooms. but nevertheless, even at such an early date, they showtheir
distinct flower-colours and patterns. The following year brings all the 8800li1\'5s to
full bloom. except, of course, for a small proportion of stunted plants useless for
further breeding. The growing and plant1~ methoc'l described has proved it's value, and
has ~lHays been anhered to in succeeding years .
In the meantime I liad learned that the essential improvements could bo reached by
a:P'p lyinc suitable doses of manure, and by hea.vy watering in spring until after blooming .
The viBour of the plants as well as the form and size of the flowers was Greatly
improved thereby. It may be of interest that out of 5000 seedlings oriGinating from
sociis collected in Germany f rom old JapanesE:" stock, not a single plant could i(l ~ny way
,~ith the latest Higo and f.1arhigo varieties.
'(C 'H:t)
." "

.
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llith a heavy heart I came to the decision that the whole of this l arge collection of
seedli ngs had to be scrapped .
(To be continued in the February 1990 Newsletter.)

*******************************************
Regional 'Report for the North West .

(June 23rd 1989)

by nay \'lilscn .

The hot weather, f.I.t l eA.st for the prese~~lot~h~eor'§rtlme to ponder over the pa.st
few months. fllthout noubt, the exceptionally mild winter ~ncouraged new r,rowth and when

fairly hard frosts came along many plants, not onl y irises, were cut down. On the other
hand and to my reli ef I did not suffer much from rot. With the return of the warmer
weather and the hot nry periods , interspersan with a few days of very high temperatures
and hum1 ~ lty, the bearded irises seemed to dash through their bloomi ng so that in early
June the y were as good as over.
Setosa came along normally, but once i n flower the
bl oom only lasted a couple of dA-Ys. The Sibiricas were very early, with the exception
of I. Forrestii and Wilsonli, all the blooms wero over by mid-June . The exceptions are
now in bloom, making a u.''Jeful contribution to the garden colour. Once age.in 'Blue Burgeo '
was a f a vourite Sibirica, although it did not do as well as last year due to the drier
conditions.
Read i ng aoout wide crosses in SIGNA reminded me that Tetrasibtosa, which was g rown
from scec1 which came from Tomas Tamberg, bloomed this year (3 years from seed to bloom).
The plant is very upright, fl ower stem 3 ft . tall, with J branches g iving a total of 10
blooms and the loaf stems a good mid-green, a bit smaller than the fl ower spike-- about
t" wide . The form of the blooms was typical modern Sibirica, altho ug h the standards
wero about half the height expected of a Sibirica. The flower colour l ac'kod the Setosa
purple , it was a purple-ti nged blue with white markings . Style arms as for a Sibirica.
The plant looks quite vip,orous and I look forward to seeing how it improves next year.
Ltl.st year I got some n e w (to me) Si biricas and Japanese Irises. which I potted up for
the winter. Most came along very well and onc e the root develo'p ment was adequate I
planted thom outside in ~1ay . This procedure has "proved to be A. sensible precaution for
most Irises , enabling them to acclimatize marc easily to our climate.
Spurias and JB.[)fUlCSO Irises have Clone l ess well than I had hoped. Partly, perhaps
wholly, because o f the drier condit ions. Leaf growth has been slow and rOJna.ins stunted,
a nd , to date, no Japanese Iris has bloomed -- happily it is raining ! 1 - and there is
still time .
'Hold e n Cl o ugh' has performed well, pl enty o f bl oom and good increases. I split
'G erold Darby' leaving one half 1n it's olt'! position and potted the other half then sank
the - 'Vat up to the brim in the pond . Both have done well, altho ugh the plant in the
ponrl har1 floHer stalks which were much ~eener in colour tha.n the lan{1- "tc.sed plant,
othcruisc no difference in bl oom or size.
From this year, I will be g rowins fewer Bea.rdErl Irises so that I can concentrate
mora on Pacific Coast Irises(main interest) Sibiricas and Japanese Iri s es.

*,.

*******************************************
Regional Ue'port fror.'l 1oooon .

by Annc manco Uhi te .

This Is no year to write about the garden performance of any irlsl there trer e
Cal ifornians in flower with the reticulatas arrleverytbirg: else has flo~rod too early,
with those flowering r elatively late belnp,: wreckoo by the dry heat.
I h.:''\I:1 my earliest sibiricas out during .I'ilpril a nd I doubt if th.."t 1s a record for the
YCl'I .
The normally cold clay never was really chilled over winter, I"l.nd the lack of soil
wat er c1ef in1tely led to poor g rowth so that s·p ikes were short and l acked branching . I
ra.ther think it will be a poor seed year, too.
The :3 .1.3. Show at Uisley on the 10th. & 11th. June definitely rolied on spikes from
Halos c>..«1 t he tlidlant:ls . The actual baJ.ance between Tall Beardeds and the rest was quit e
satisfactory, while t he decorative classes showed great ingenuity. Tomas Tcunberg came
over from TIerlin with armfuls of his own plants, which inclwed one seOOli116 \'Iith the
most boo.utiful rainbow colouring on the hafts of the falls. If it can rotain t his
feature over the years , it will be a very satisfying addition to the r~e,
Tho ,S i biricB Trial s were past their best by that time and are d uc for replanting
this yam: . Luckily we ha.ve been able to select Irlf\.ny promising new se001i l'\18 to add to
thelit , o.l tho l16h we have had t o evict a number which (lid not come up to expectation .
At the bottom of the Rock Garden, the laevlt)ata.s and ensata.s put on an acceptable

(cont.)
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rU splay. They are always early on this site, but really do not seem t o like an ovcrory

atmosphere.
The situatlon with the s·purias is not so gooo . The Trial itself wa.s in magnificient
form
should I remln:l you that we usually judge them during July? Probably I should,

bccRuse we get virtually no spurias sent up to the J.I.C. for possible selection and yet,
you know, they are excellent for cutting and very tolerant of bei.rx; posted around the
country. Do none of you try t o breen them? Nice quiet, well behavocl plants preferri~
not to be replanted too often am well suited to small gardens. A.oo there are some fine
colours to start from . One of the trial cultivars this year was still in green boo, so
it was arranged for spikes to be brought up to London ten days later for the J.r.o. to
consic1er. So much for man's propos8J.s; by the time of the Late ShOH those spikes had
Gone beyond recall, let alone joogement, but this was an exceptioneJ. year .
r..(~ffiittedly, Sidney Linnegar, the Show Secretary, Bhd decided at lHsley to cancel the
competitive classes at the Late Show A.nd so we stag eO a Publicity Stand using such
spi1ces as willing Members could raise, on staging, which was all of 10 feet long and
2feet 6inches deep . Sidney himself prcx'lucoo some ensatas ; we were more than grateful
to E', commercial Member who provid ed various colour forms of foetidlssimas a.OO
lr:.evigatas, while a few last spurias wid ened the raJYSe a little a.nr E'. spi"ke of interliar l' .13. bro~ht up for identification sufflcoo to demonstrate precisely what was meant
by a ' bearded ' iris. Interestingly enough , the plants which seem to have enjoyed the
ye<>J: in good form and flowererl at the proper time are the Lous1anas. Ilhat 's more there
seem. to be pods forming on some spikes of mine in London . Could I.fuJ.va. have flowered
nhile I wasn 't looking? It is burIed in alstroGJllerias which have been spreadeagl ed by
Him and rain . At all events , I never saw those particular spikes Hith flowers on,
aJ.tho~h I did see I.fulvala
nearby.
Anyway , the Late Show was a pathetic ttn'nout, with blooms fading visibly in the heat,
for c~J. that it is unusual f or ensatas to appear at a show at all these (lays and ' Jose
Queen ' , n.oove all, eave us something to talk abo ut to visitors. lnc"leoo, I find it
cifficult t o believe that some of the artists who comtrived to turn up at the end of the
secorx:"' d ay, d uring the transport strike, wanted to take material away for a quick
cvenine; ' s work.
lierc ifully,we have now had some rain which will help the plants to survive the rest
of the summer, and, after all , most of them survived 1976 which was even worse . I have
fO Lmt] that even ensat-a.s growill6 in the stream be<'\ had flower buds ~chydro..ted befor e
the~' opened this year, so that the edges of the petals were dry ond they expended into
rather odd shapes . Those in fl ower beds simply d idn ' t bother t o , roduce flower spikes
e.t all arYl I think that was d ue to lack of watering at the crucial stac;e of growth . I
t:as out of the cOWltry when the temperature really took off a.OO the ero und was alreaty
d of icient in water by then.
If the ' sreenhouse effect ' is Boing to ~ive us summers like this t11th any frequency
we may well have t o rethink our watering techniques. In any case, meter ed water supplies
are Going to g ive many gardeners a very nasty shock. New ways will heWe t o be found of
ensuring that we have reserves for critical peri ods. and that those supplies do go to
the plants an:] not just all over the soil.
The spurias, by way of contraSt, seem to have taken the year in their strides - even
the ones mown clown from 18" to 2" by a maraooing rabbit . This ls possibly because they
ten"! to grow all winter and took full advantaJ3;8 of the spring clns lIhen the ensatas
lIere not sufficiently advanced t o benefit •

• Hit h luck we w11l have reasonable rain from now into the autumn an<1 plants will make
a little growth, but replanting Is off the agenda while the soil remains so hard and
the only thi~ to do Is compost the wee<fs as fast as they occur. ;·le 're going t o need
that compost.
Dut there is one cheeri~ thought: Wisley have offered the B. l .S . an experimental
planting of ensatas with special watering arr~ements . This is partly due t o Currler
McEwen's enthusiastic efforts t o g et more public i ty for these gorgeous plants, and
parUy to Yl s1ey's o wn wl11i!1f';ness to take a..'lvlU1tar;e of the changes f orced on it by the
Great Gale of 1987. Planting sho uld take place in September, 1'Uld, if it is successful,
a f~l invited trial may f oll ow in two or three years. It does seem to me that there is
an upsurge of interest in 'water' irises. Norman Payne puts it down t o the interest in
all things Japanese, arising from the introduction of koi carp . .. ~!ell, obviously there
is mor~ to it than t~~t, but whatever the cause, if you have friends or acquaintances
with garde n ponds then encourage them t o try an ensata. They really ~xe no m ore(~ER%~e
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than the average house

pl~nt

and will over-wint er quite

pots, ready f or sinkina; Rgain the following spring .

out of Goers, in their

h~ppl1y

Of course, they must be replant ed

every year, but t~~t isn't such an awful chore . On the other han~ , if there is 8 nic e
stream bed they can just sit in it and increase quietly, and wait f or the next plant
to join them •••

*********************************************
Report from the (Swelterins) South.

by ran Smith.

f.t l ast the first really c1ecent drop of rain since some time in April arriveO last
niGht with a flash, ba..ng, wAll op . To-day I'm o fferln..~ thanks f or the respite, however

brief, fro m the naily chore o f wateri ng the Barden. Despite my efforts , some shrubs have

found the heat t oo much and have died, others have shed their crisp, scorched leaves.
The Irises did n't fare muoh better. The T . B's were blooming in early fol8,y , some spikes
never making it to l\loom, the buds shrivelling up in their sookets. The Siberians
pro<luooo very few s'pikes , some plants not produci~ nny at all. The onl y Iri ses whioh
seemer1 to flourish we re the ones in water. The Pseooacorus, Versicolor , Laevigata and
Ensata cave me a ~ood show when nearly everything else had failEil.
Fnfortunately, I was far from being the only one frustrated by the Heather, a s I s oon
fo~ out when I went t o the B.I.S. Show at Wls1ey. The T.B's were in very short suppl y
(onc exhibiter telling me that han the Show been one we ek earlier, he co uld have
bro~ht 100 spikes), so it was left to the Siberian stalwarts, Jennifer Hew1tt and
Ha.rry Foster, toe;ether with a welc ome and well-timoo visit of Tomas Tamoorg from West
Germ<>..ny, to give us a super d isplay. There were many new seedlings on s how and quite a.
few were selected f or trial. As this year is the start of the Siberinn trials at Uisley,
the next few years sho ulti see a marvellous displa.y in the Trial Ficlit .
Due to the very early season, the late Show at Vincent Square was cancelled, and the
D.I. S . h1u'I only a s taril and a small dis'pl ay area, which Sidney Linnecnr hacl s omehow
ma.nz.goo to fill with Laevigatas, Versicol or a.rY.I other Species, b€~mec1 and borrowed from
friends , relations, etc .,
Over the past few years, I've found the season getting earl ier aJ1(."t o..1Xlier , and it
has become more an~ more d ifficult to find suitable spikes for showinG . Perh~ps this
i s the result of the 'Greenhouse Effect ' or maybe it's just me Getting ol (~or i
***********************************~*********

n€t:iorl?J. Report for t he West Midlands.

by Philip Allery.

The trest Midlands Iris Group opened Its\ p rogramme f or the season witO a display
stand at the Malvern Hills Spring Gardening Show, held at Thre e Counties Showg roUflt1,
IIalvern, on the 5th, 6th and 7th May last. This a.ttracted 33,000 visitors, a r ecord
nWBber , and was an i deal opportunity for B.L S. and Iris grouPs publicity. Next yeaZ
RoyaJ. Horticultural Society will be workine closely in c onjuncti on with the Three
COWlties' Show organisers,
:a .H.S. Awards competed for. Visitors are expected t o
incre;>.se and the opportunity for publicity will be even greater.
The Group had booked a. space 20 ' x 10' J in which three miniature l ayouts were built
under the design guinance of Gro up Chairman Jennifer Hewitt ; husband Peter undertaking
the over all arra.ngements, pre-shoW' carpentry and a host of ot her jobs. JI. l arge backdrop Has suitabl y decorated by a Ja:pane se fl ower arrangement of willOlof , iris and
camell i a japonica by Vera HeflUlling; an overall poster design and p ubl icity layout by
Suz Uinspear; and pot plants or iris spi kes t o balance the display .
t.t fl oor level the Group built a rxl plant8(l a water/moi st s oil area , and at its side,
Cl,t lia lst level, a small herbaceous area with simula.ted lawn walk-Hay , planted with S.D.n
and t'l.rils . tlith help from an enthusiastic gro up of helpers, the Group ' s effort was
justly rowanled by the award of a Second Prize.
The opportunity for p ublicity for the S.S&J . in future years needs to 'be Given
careful thought, as many members of the public expressed interest in the l)lants on
rllsplay a.t Malvern , aOO in two large posters of Japanese irises which lfeTe sent t o me
by Ka,t.la Nurseries .
Severe fro sts st the end of Oct ober a nd half-Nay into November ; a milc1. Hint er with
fCH severe frosts; a cold and sometimes wet s pri flb , with severe dro'ps 1n temperature;
ariI an e~ceptional ly warm and dry early summer, all oombined to make planninc; for
show bloom a very d ifficult exercise. Des1?ite t his handioap of an eaxly season the
l~em.oors of the West 1'tidl and Iris Group held a successful .Gnnual ShOH at the Nurseries
of Treasures Ltd . of Tenbury Hells on 17th JlUle .
(cont .)
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Despite red ucca entries the q uali ty of the exhl bi ts was good t am the increasing
interest in OOardless i r ises was maintained, Show jur'lges wero hnne manco Uhllte, Cy
. D;utlott, Sidney Linnegar, George Preston and Clam Hountford., an I\usm~alian visitor who

has attended several of this season ' s events.
Cleps One, open to 11embers who have not previously won a

First prize, Has won by
and one Siber ian
iris cul tivar . nunner-up Has John Deal, showing very at.tractive Spurio. seedlines, which
h9.cl previously received the judges commendation in an earlier seOO1111(3: class.
The cla,sses for bea.J:'(Uess i r ises had better support than those for the bearded irises,
Hhose c rowers strugRled to find show quality bl ooms for a ShO~l elate some tHe Heeks later
than the actual elate of peak bloom. Despite this the s·pikes shown were of excell ent·
quallty, thoLUh fewer in number .
The class for Slberians was also affected by the early season, althou{~h a eood display
lIas attempted , Hhich drew public attention . Jennifer Hewitt ' s vase of ' Pink Haze ' ,
' :1omantic Lc.cly ' , 'Dark Circle ' ani ' Creme Chantllly ' won first prize, a.ru:l 1'l'ent on to
Hin the prize for the Best Vase in Show . Second prize was awarded to Harry Foster,
shoning ' Shirley Pope' I ' Star Glitter', ' Dark Ci rcle ' and a seedl il16. ?Iy oun entry ,
shmliil& ' :;?€\.'=; &l.wards', 'Silver Edge ' and two spikes of 'Dreaming Ye11oH ' lIEI.S awarded
thL.J prize.
Class Ten for beardless cultivars is a class in which I hope to mOW"lt a 3trong
challenge in the future, as my stock of Japanese irises inareases . TIns yeC'I it encoure.:;ecl members to show a wide range of exhibits, and it was won by Harry Foster showing
a selection of name(! I. latifolia varieties , ' King of the mues ' , ' Queen of the Blues' ,
and ' Mont Blanc ' . This entry must have given t he judges considerable difficulty when
choosi~~ in favour of Jennifer Hewitt ' s entr y for the Best Vase i n the Show , Second
prize in thi s class was won by Jennifer Hewitt with her chrysDgraphes seedlings. ~n
eye-catchi ng light chocol ate brown, flushed gol ~, spuria, 'Driftwood ' , won third prize
for John Deal .
The Datts Trophy f or the highest total of points obtained by a sinc;le exhibitor went
to Jennifer Hewitt. Jennifer ' s garden at 1000ft . altitude compensated for the early
season, am enabled her to show many blooms of excell ent quality .
lfe send Dr. Currier McEwen our conc:ratulations on having his offer of a test bed of
Japanese irises at Uis1ey accepterl , ann extend our good wish es to Norman Payne on his
venture to sell Ja:panese i rises on a commercial basis in the U.K . In conclusion we
send o ur very best wishes to our Hon . Secty. /Treas . and Newsletter Editor, for a
successful outcome to her further medical treatment . and for recovery to Boad health.
Leo~ Hemm1l'\'?; showing an attractive Japanese iris hybri d 'Ruby King '

*****************************************
Rarort for the Eastern

~rea .

by Jack Venner.

OwiIlb to health problems and public transport difficulties, I have not been around
iris gar1ens this year. However, my brief report on my own garden is that I have had
the best T . n . season for 10 years . I ' m sure that the same could have been said about
Sibiricas if only I had been able to keep the weeds down. In spite of excusable negl ect ,
I had a fairly good show . Clumps of Slbiri cas ' Dlue Pennant ' , ' Orvil le Fay' and
'Harpswell Happiness' were o utstanrling, and 'Silver &lge ' put on its 1;l:est performance
since it was acquired about five years ago .
Spurias are still good , at the time of wri tine; . Perhaps the most outstanding
overall show has been the Japanese varieties I some of the flowers beillG 9" across, have
had sufficient substance to withstand rain. Surpri singly a few flowers burned a littl e
in the min-heat wave ,
!fOH that I feel better, I hope to make some overdue alterations in the garden . I
iniel¥l to accomplish this some outside help, but , no doubt, '"'a lot will be done by
Peggy , my 1 0Il6 sufferi~ Mn patient wife.
Like all irisaria.ns, I flnrl iris growing so rewarding . Despite many setbac'ks the
shallenge to grow better irises is always ther8.and eest of all, many friendships are
mad e aJ. onc the way .
(Since 'Writing this accoW"lt, I r egret to have to tell you. that Peggy has r!.l1lC up to
say that Jack has suffered a stroke , and is now in hospi t al. The latest nel~S is that
he is making some progress, but it will take some time . I know you will all join me
in sendi~ him p;ood wi shes for recovery, also t o Pec;gy, who has been such a staunch
supporter. God Bless. Joan . )
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8xce:;:,ots from Your Letters.
Hel~~

Crier wrote in May. from her home in Yorba Llnda California, to tall of the

unusua.l season for irises they have had. Temperatures from 100 to 107 clegrees, but
before tM,t foggy days of about 58 degrees for 2 months -- no rain to speak of since
Janlk'l.rY . l'Ieanwhlle d uring a trip to Ontario, following her other interest, Daffodils,
ttjey har.l frosts . Now, at the time of writing, glorious wea.ther again.
The Spurias are now ready to be divided , many are 20 years old, anci blooms are
gcttil1(£ scarce ••• Space is the thing. Helen sent some photoeraphs of Spuria 'Bold
Horizon' from Ben Hai;er •• the inter-mil161ed white has large yellow bl otches on the falls
( as in'Pla1n Jane'). 1\1so in the p!ctur is 'Tiger Blues' from l1cGowen arr1 in front
' Bold Horizon ' 69 ins. tall. Two other photographs were of Day Lilies (Helen's own
CU1110id seedlines), they are beautiful r one has deeper yellow streaks on n. cream
bacIq'!round than the other, both have large flowers.
Halen comments that most of her Spurias are :3 or 4 feet high, only 'Anacap,,:, a pale
blue, sf:1aller flowers is :3 feet tall. She also goes on to say how lone: it tafcos for
S0(3(:1.:J to germinate .
In a later letter Hclen writes that despite the fact they are
not ru. nays watered as they should be, she does get a gaoe'! percentage of Germination, the
problem is where to p ut the seoolingsi! t
(I entirely agree with you about the length of time it takes for seeds to Germinate
Halen. Seoos sown last year are just putti ng in an appearance, you just c~o not have t o
g ive them up. "11 the Best for the next Iris season. J.T.)

*************************************************

SEI,ck l\shford wrote in July from Nairn, how the year had started with such promise.,
Apricots, peaches and pluIlm ha.r1 all set fruit so well, but the weather left him with
very faH to pick. His greenhouse suffered a bacteriological bug , nearly all tomatoes
and melons died. The peacock ate the brassicas, the 'piGeons ate the peas, nOH he is
lookirlG forward to eatir.c: the 'Pic-eons, •. There are some successes, would you believe
Foxr).oVGS, monW'lental great spikes that soar above the ravening hordes of fathen, chickHear', the twin creepers thistle and buttercup, and all the resy of the motly c:r:'ew that
make li fe in a garden . I have a deel) red poppy that came in with a loac1 of council
leaves, and like 'the man who came to dinner' is obviously goins to stay.
Iris rUdn't like that awful brassy heat of June and were far too quickly over. In
fact t hat spell set most things right back more efficiently than a frost (and you can
incluc~o me in that)."
It had that searing heat that sucked the very life out of our
light ::;oila. See me in my Dermuda shirt (Present from not very filial da~hter in
/lJ!lerico.); Army shorts (1939 vintage) and bee-hat minus vell., , •• (Jack includes a very
fLU1IlY ca.noon of himself, which I cannot reprod uce) •• We made gall ons of elde:r:fiower
lemonade and were exceedingly popular while it lasted ; but we were not so very 'popular
Nhen those same fickle people found Olo.'t that somehow we hadn't got r o uml to making the
us ual ')}:'eH of nettle beer. I'm also in...·olved now >"Iith the Greens and more a nd more
t i me is needed to watch over the antics of those who order our lives. Seems to me to be
the obvious conclusion for anyone who gardens t o come to,., So there we are i i f 1
('r hc.vik you Jack for the entertainment , I was getting ra.ther despondent aoout the
short and sometimes non-existant Iris season, you have raised my spirits, •• J .T.)

*******************,*******·II-·:f******************

The GrouQ Library;
Copies of the followi~ ~merican Books and Publications are obtainable f r oml Hon. Librarian-- Hrs, Jennif.er Hewitt, 'Haygarth', Cleaton St. Mary,CLIDDURY MJRl'Ir1ER.
KIDDEaMINSTE:1. \lores . DY14 OQU.
Siberian Irises by Currier McEwen.
The Spuria Irlses-Intr~luctl on & Varietal Listing-19R5. Ed it or James J.Fore~ .
Newsletter of the Spuria Iris Society,
Review of the Society for Japanese Irises,
~ournal of the Siberian Iris Society.
The Genus Iris, SUbsection Sibiricae. D.I.S .
tu.phabetical Table and Cultivation Guide to the Species. B.LS.
All back numbers of the S. S. & J. Newsletters.
Please inclLtde PostMe when requesting items,
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Treasurer ' s '{eport .
The Balnnco in ~~ is looking sliRhtly l ess healthy than this time last year, it
is £72.9)p. (~es. ~J3 . ~p . ) due to the lapse of our Plant Scheme , and Subscripti ons
oHing . 11111 you please send them as soon as possible . The Postage will be going up
a(~a1n in September, requiring consideration to be f!;iven to the 1990/91 year. Sorry to
be 3~ pessimistic, but there is just no way round these in~o~' C0ct S ••
\'le have some Back Numbers of the Newsletters at 50p plus 14p each.
Please make cheques and Postal Orders payable to the , S. S. & J. Group. E.L S .
Send tOI - Mrs J .Trevithick , 86a, Grantham Rd . R~DCLIF~on-TaENT. NOTTINGHAM . NG12 2HY .
(P.l.eaee omit Hon . Treas . )
Lint of New Members.

*******************************************

).ir. A. 21obbins, ' Grosvenor Tropicals', 160-162, Eeersbridge Rd . BELF/I.sT . BI'68f.E.
Dr. J.A.Smart, 'Marwood Hill Garctens ' Bfl.RNSTII.FtE . N.DEVON. EX)l 4EB.
Overseas .
11r. (Tt Cronin, 10920, Oakwooo Road, R) Box 24-14, ilOSCOMMJU. 111 . 48653 U.S.II. (April to
October) .
Uinter n I Box 35-B . Lot 24, Mid way Nobile Manor. ALUNO •
. TEXAS. 785116 .
Dr. S . P . '!1uffles, 18 Bluebell Rd. Hi\LS/lLL HOOD. ~rj"'LS/lLL. W. f.U.dl andfl. :H'J)2 BB . (whose
address was not given in the Feb. List. )

********************'*************************
Cha.nr;:c of !.cldress .
tIr.

:a •Bray,

'Fairfield ' Coronation Rd . IlODOOROUGH. srnOUD . Glos . GL,5 8SB.
***************~}~.***************************
List of Plaotsmen and Women in Our Group .
ilr. Norman Berekis, ' Valley Nurseries ', Erdington Rd . i\LDRIDGE . iTf.LSbLL .

II . r~.

WS9 OSB .

ii::-. Cl Mrs . N.Colborn , Careby f1anor Gardens , C/l.TIEBY . STfl.iOORD . Lincs. P:J) 4Eb .
(N•.tional Gard ens . )
fir . H.n.Jeffs , ' Nutfield Nurseries ', Crab Hill Lane. S . NUFFIELD. TICOHIIJ... Surrey RH151g .
11rs . l1yra Geeson, ' Coach Gap Nurser ies; LI\NGflR. Notts.
Hr . T.Porter, Manager, 'Hollybush Nurseries Ltd . I, Holl ybush Gdn. « ,'.quatic Centre,
Warstonc lld . St,REOON . CHESLYN lfl\Y. Hl\LSi\LL . WM .
fir . N.Payne, Japanese I r is Nurseries ,84, \/hateley /lve ., MERl'ON FN'JC. LONION fM20 9NU.
Unlsall ttutual Garileners, c/o Ur. P.Taylor, 67, Lydforil lld. SEFTON Pil..o.'1I~. BLOXWICH.
W/.LSf.LL. liS) )NT .
r.r . J .A. Smart, 'z,tarwood Hill Gardens ', aiRNSTAfLE . N. DEVON . EX31 L~EB .
Hr . TIichard Yates, Alpine Nursery, fioecliffe l.fanor, tiOODOOUSE EI'IVES . LQU;HBOROUGH.Leics .
lir. S .York, ' Baroill's Roses ' . Toton Lane, srl\FtEFORD . Notts.

********************************************

Contacts in Societies .

Mrs . i\nne Blanco Uhi te, 72, South Hill Park, LONroN US9 OSB.
Tresioent of the B. I .S.
SecretarY of B.I.S . Mr . p . n . l<ta,ynard, 43 , Sea Lane. Goring- b~Sea , Ho::rroHiI"G . SUSSEX.

BN12 4QD.
SecretarY Species Group . Mrs . M. Fraser, 'Earsham House'. Roundwood. Buc!tlcr ' s Lane,
KING ' S LMGLEY. Herts. HD4 8BE.

u.s ..~ .

IX1 tor of Spuria NIL.
:xUtor of Siberian.

11r. GQ:rrlG:ln Greon, Box )01 , OONHAM. Texas. 75418. U.S.A .
J·lrs. J .Hollingworth, 120, Sherwood Rd . East, ~llLLIM1STON . MI .

Mr . Lmand lLWalsh ,

7679 .

4<3895.

U. S. A.

West D. !.vc ., !(f.L1\MI\ZOO,
MICHIGAN. 11')009 . U.S .f..
Ilr . Floyd Uickenkamp (Spuria) , 10521, Bell arose Drive, SUlf CITY . fo,.';;; . 85351.
fIr . A. Horinaka (Pres. Japanese Iris Socty. ) 3-9, Tanlmachi, 6 chome llI!'!~H!,-KU . OSMu\
Japan .

lliit Qr Japanese Iris !'ieview.
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Other Groups.
Kent Group. Hrs ~l. Tubbs. 9. Lingfield (kl" iJH'IBLEroN COMM)N. LONOON. Sl"/19 4QJ\.
Here!", Group. Hrs . E.Wise,197, The Parkway , IVER J-tE'J\TH. !VELl:. Bucks. SLO OnQ..
Hest llicUana Croup, ~fr. ?t.llery,i99, UaJ..sall Rd., I\LDRII.CE. Nr . WJ\LSJ\LL. lTS9 OBE.

rtcmontant Group.

Mr. P.t.llery,

as above.

B.I. S , PllbJicatiQos . Hr.N.Uatkins, 31, Larkfl eld Ild., Ft..rJOOM. Surrey. GU) ?DB.

Soer'

****************************,1-****************

Distribution List.

All seeds are charged 25p. per packet, but if a quantity is orderecl, a discount of extra
seeds is ITJa('e. Please send to:Iir . D.'rrevlthick, 86a , GranthaIn Rd. It/\DCLIFFE-on-THBNT. NOTI'INCH/l.fI. HG12 2HY.
LIIfNIGt.TI",.

I .Laevigata /11 ba, I.Laevigata Semperflorens &Monstrosa mixed (p). I .La~ata (s)
3 petalled, blue-violet ",1th (lak¥: sti'p ple.
I.PseudacoruB Bast~ii (p), I.Pseudacorus 'Golden Queen'(p), I.Pseudacorus (p),
1"10
fllba(s), E.Turnipseed (m), Flaln Yellow no signals (m), Variegatus (s),
CIa
Cream Forms (m).
I.Versicolor mx9'1 (m), LVersicolor 'Claret Cup' nark red (s), LVerslcolor 'ilosea' ip 'l
rl0
' Rougette '(p), 'Cat 11osam' (p).
I.Virginica 'C ontraband Girl' (vs), LVirginica (s) ••
ENSATA.

I. Ensata 'Ruby Red' (s), LEnsata !11xed Diploids (s). I.Ensata Mixed (s).
TTIrOOALAE.

I.Setosa (m), I.Setosa Hondoensis (vs), I.Setosa Pall~s (s), I.Setosa 'Savill Garden
Form' (vs).
SIBITIICAE.

I.Sibirica
do
do
do
00
(~O

Mixed. (m), I.Delavayi Deep Putple (s), I.Sibirica 'Cambridge ' (vs),
'Dreami ng Spires' (s), ' Bickley Cape' (vs), ' Blue i'ennant x Bee' (vs),
'Fanny Hei(U xBee (s), 'Fourfol rl White' (vs), 'Orvill e Fay' (vs),
'Orvil1e Fay x Bee (s), 'Laurenbuhl' (vs), 'Nottingham Lace' (vs) I
'Lavencter Bounty x Bee (vs), 'SteveVarner' (vs), 'SLIver Et1Ge xDee' (vs),
'Perry's Blue' (vs), 'WlltrlXlgissell x Bee' (s).

I.Chrysographes Dark Form (vs), I.Chrysographes (s), I.Chrysographes x Chrysofors
mixed colours (p).
I.Chrysogra'phes x Forrestii (s)
Ll1ilsonl1 Hybricl (m).

SMW!.

I.Oriontalis (s), I.Orientalis I'lhite Yellow falls (s), I.Oriental is Al ha. (s).
I.Kerncriana Cs).
LSpuria Mixec1 (p), LS'Puria 'Clarke Cosgrove' (vs), Mixed Hybrl.ds (vs).
Ll!usulmanica (s).

Seec1s notwl (vs) mean very short supply, (s~ short supply, (m~ mediwn supply and (p)
means plenty. If Cs) ann{vs) please oDier alternatives.
Consl(~eri1\g the fact that the ilry weather ras not hel'ped in the settine of se~. heads
this year, I ~o urge you to taJje advantage of omering from our seed. list ••• they
will probably not be as 'PlentifUl next year. It is a known fact that Iris seeds are
viable for two or three years, p;iven the right treatment when plantil\g, I have had
good ~crmination in the 'p ast from seed which were at least four years ol~, in years
gone by. I £1n"l it exciting, because you never quite know how they Hill turn out, you
may find yourself with a winner in the end. Good Luck. J.T.

******-:.tiE-***********************************,**,*
Erata.
I n the February Newsletter Norman Payne's Telephone Number was given as 01435 2700,
)rhoras it shoLlln be 01 5404794.
Sorry Norman ••••••

rage

!'+ .

Last page and there ls just not eno~h room f or a late item from Jack, l'rritten befor e
he "rent into hospital , so i t will have to te incl uden in the Februa,ry Newsl etter.
It has taken me a l ot l onp;er this time to type this NIL this tlme ar¥1 s o i t is late, ~o
hope you will forgive ••.
:iteanwhile we have the (l ro~ht back, I wo uld think t he T . B ' s will like the baki ng, but
not the Si biricas and others , you just cannot have everythi ng can you???

There is SPace for you to send 1n your Name and t\<ldress with your Subscription , a.M for
yOUl~ Seerl Orfler, here it is .
Please send £ 1 . 50p t OIi1rs . J .Trevithick, 86a., Grantham Rd . R/lDCLIFFE-en-TRENT . NO'ITINGHJ\i1. NG12 2HY.
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Hame and Md r ess.
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Seed Or(!er tO I Hr. D.Trevi thic k, 86a. Crantham TId . Rl\OCLIFFE-on-TRENT . NarTINGMi! . NG12 2HY .
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.. .. .... .... ........ in payment .
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..
.. .. . .. . .. • ... .. .. .. .. ... .
.. .. • ....• .. ... .. .. .. .... .. ... .. ....• .. .. ..

EncloseC
Name and Ad dress .

}i'inally do not f orget t o writ e in ann. t ell us about yo ur garden , and how it has fared
in this scorching year, we like to hear from you . ~ ll the Best . Joan .

